Prepare for Evangelism with a Simple Outline
Many Christians think they cannot adequately share the gospel unless they've had
formal training in evangelism. I'm for evangelism training, but training is not necessary
before you can tell someone about Jesus and give your own testimony about how you
came to know Him.
In John 9 we read of a man born blind who, within an hour after his conversion, is
witnessing to Ph.D.'s in religion (the Pharisees). Obviously, he'd had no evangelism
training, but he was able to talk about Jesus and his own conversion. As Martyn LloydJones used to say, after being saved and after hearing countless presentations of the
gospel in sermons, if Christians still believe they cannot evangelize without massive
amounts of training, then either they've heard very poor preaching or they've been very
poor listeners.
However, it does boost one's confidence in sharing the gospel to know a general outline
of what to say and to have some appropriate verses of Scripture committed to memory.
Several years ago I developed an outline to hang my thoughts on, along with at least
two key verses for each section. I don't follow it woodenly in every situation, for each
evangelistic encounter is unique. And sometimes I condense it a bit. But having a full
presentation of the gospel ready on my lips does give me a sense of direction and a
feeling of preparedness. You're welcome to adapt the outline for use in your own
personal evangelism.
1. There is one God, He is the Creator, He is holy, and He is worth knowing.
See Deuteronomy 4:39; Isaiah 46:9; Genesis 1:1; 1 Peter 1:16. Such a God is
worth our pursuit!
2. Everyone is a sinner separated from God.
See Romans 3:23; Isaiah 59:2. We have no idea how unholy we are in
comparison to God.
3. There is a penalty for sin.
See Romans 6:23; Hebrews 9:27; Romans 14:10; Mt. 25:46. The penalty is
judgment and Hell.
4. Jesus paid that penalty for all who believe.
See Romans 5:8; 1 Peter 3:18. Jesus took God's judgment so believers could
have mercy.
5. No one can earn God's forgiveness and favor.
See Ephesians 2:8-9; Titus 3:5. We're not saved by our works, but by faith in
Jesus' work.
6. We should respond with repentance and faith.
See Mark 1:15; John 3:16. We should turn from sin and turn to Jesus for
forgiveness.

7. We can have assurance of eternal life with God.
See 1 John 5:13. Jesus' resurrection and God's Word assure believers of
forgiveness.
Responding to this great message from the Bible.
A. It is not only right for you to live for the God who created you and owns you, but you
will find your greatest fulfillment only when you fulfill the purpose for which you were
made, and that is to know God and live for Him.
B. Do you believe this great message of the Bible? Genuine belief in its truth is
demonstrated by turning from living for yourself and believing that because of His death
and resurrection Jesus Christ can make you right with God.
C. Are you willing to express repentance and faith in prayer to God right now?
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